—Media Fact Sheet—
MURAD® WHITE BRILLIANCE®
ILLUMINATING NIGHT MOISTURIZE
WHAT IT IS:

Murad’s Illuminating Night Moisture is an antioxidant rich night cream
that conditions and softens skin while infusing it with powerful brightening
3
agents. Featuring Murad’s proprietary White technology, Illuminating
Night Moisture stimulates cell turnover and inhibits pigment formation
overnight for a brighter complexion come morning. Shea butter and trace
minerals infuse skin with hydration leaving it soft and smooth.
Illuminating Night Moisturizer is part of Murad’s White Brilliance line,
created to lighten and brighten skin while addressing uneven skin tone,
discoloration, dark spots, large pores and wrinkles. An ideal combination
of advanced skin lightening and anti-aging technologies, White Brilliance
is a comprehensive skin care system that frees skin from today’s flaws
and keeps it looking bright and translucent by preventing future
pigmentation.

FEATURES/
BENEFITS:
3

White technology, Murad’s proprietary brightening blend, gently
exfoliates, stimulates new cells and inhibits melanogenesis, ensuring
an even, translucent complexion
Hyaluronic Acid increases skin volume, reducing the depth of
wrinkles and providing long lasting hydration
Shea Butter and trace minerals infuse skin with hydration, leaving it
soft and smooth
THE MURAD
DIFFERENCE:

Dr. Howard Murad is a Board-certified Dermatologist and Trained
Pharmacist who has channeled his unique expertise and exceptional
depth of experience into innovative skincare formulas and a
breakthrough approach to care called Inclusive Health®. Since 1989, his
Murad Skincare brand has introduced millions to the transformative
power of Inclusive Health. Today Murad is more than a brand; it's a
lifestyle that allows people all over the world to look and feel Better Every
Day®.

HOW TO USE:

After cleansing, toning and treating skin, apply liberally to face, neck and
chest.

RETAIL PRICE:

$67.00 for 50 mL / 1.7 FL. OZ. (TBU)*

AVAILABILITY:

[Insert availability]. For more information visit
www.Murad.com/International.
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